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Inkow Is the equivalent

cfTtonchwangTho despatch If trustworthy 1s obviously
of linpoftahoe aa Indicating that the afore
saidmoveratnt Is actually In progress
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FIBBT XtmOIAN STAND AT K1KIN

Concurrently there is unofficial con
4
top of Russias reported Intention
Pott Arthur as her main centrepwlbly leaving there a force sufficient
to Bold what the Russians regard as an
Impregnable point and to concentrate her
raalnjbpdy at Harbin or that neighborhood
predlctod that in such an event nodecisive battle Is probable on the Yalu
River or south of Klrln
TTie latter place is being guessed at as
tbaalte of the flrst great Russian stand
It is thought that if the Russians nro de- ¬
feated there they will fall back to Harbin
where the Vladivostok railway branches
off from tia Manchurian lino
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his task remembering that prayer to God
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JAPANESE LEGATIONS ACCOUNT

Feb

17

The

following

telegram from the Japanese Admiralty
reporting another successful attack by
Japanese
boats on the RUIn
squadron
at
Arthur was
the Japanese legation here today
jW
On Feb 13 a detachment of Japanese
4tathattwo uninjured cruisers brought
a captured gunboat there Ho admits torpedo boat destroyers proceeded braving
severe snowstorm toward Port Arthur
ttW possibility that the Takochlbo was
At 3 oclock of the next morning the
sunk at Port Arthur but says that other ¬
amid a
wise the feet is quite fit He is convinced Asagiri a Japanese destroyer
enemy
of
shower
shell
from
the
¬
Is
of
Ruthe
It
left
that
all
that
a Russian
without undue waiting
ship torpedoed
ssia
in addition at the enemys scouting
to the Standards Tokio cor- ¬
respondent the torpedoing at Port Arthur bat returned to Its headquarters
Hayatori another Japanese de- ¬
waacajried out by si tprpedo boats Four
of them returned safely after destroying stroyer at 5 oclock of the same morning
flfoiafllcships Two remained for the pur- ¬ approached the mouth of the port where
pose 5attacking anther vessel and It is she found two of the enemys mqnofwar
and In defiance of their firing immediately
them
The Telegraphs Nagasaki correspondent
U WJiwof his own knowledge that six Japan
crippled at Port Arthur on
Cjso warships
ihiTO arrived at Sasebo He as
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LEFT PORT
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It Js assorted that the Corean seas are
lulte clear of Russians and that Japanese
essftla aro able to go anywhere without an
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MOVEMENT

OF CHINESE TROOPS

There Isconsiderable mention of a vigor
which
oiifl Chinese military movement

rl

torpedoed one of them with effective ex ¬
plosion and withdrew in safety
RUSSIA

ADMITS

KAZAN WAS BIT

the
Feb
acton at Port Arthur on Feb U the steamer
of the Volunteer Fleet was struck
by a 12inch shell in her upper work A
slight firo broke out but it was
quenched
The cargo of the steamer was
ST

PETERSBUBO

Ito isdamaged
stated

17

Nobody was killed
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centrating at Sasebo
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to tho Senate an emergency

message without which the educational
unification bill could not have passed the
upper House of the Legislature this week
Aa a result of this emergency message
of five hour the bill
and after a
vote
passed the
a
It will pass the Assembly next week And
become a law In time for the Legislature
on Thursday March 3 to elect the eleven
new Regents and the CommlMloner of
Education provided for to the bill The
opposition to tho measure was confined

Tlckrt Olden
NY

J4 Hfudviy

debt

VESSELS

The Navy

17

De-¬

a telegram from
toy received Cavite
reporting

Evan at

conditions at New
Hechwang Manchuria wero menacing
eald
British and American vessels
were
there by the Russian author
ties
reports that Henry
In view of the
B Miller the
Consul at New
chwang had been struck by a Cossack and
that threatening demonstrations had been
made by Russians against the United State
gunboat Helena which la Icebound there
Admiral Evanss message gave some con- ¬
cern to the authorities here Nothing haa
been received however at either the State

tot

Department or tho Navy Department to
confirm the

It

I

is

pre

Admiral

Cur

Eva

to merchant vessels and not
as it would bo an affront for the Russians
to attempt to detain any national ship
and he would of course have mae it plain
If that
that a national vessel was
No instructions have
wero the case
The Navy
ben sent to Admiral
Department will await further advices
before taking any action
It is supposed that tho menacing condi- ¬
tions to which Admiral Evan
ore a
repetition of those that
at
Nowohwang every winter since the Russian
occupation of Manchuria
When the United
Stats gunboat Vioksburg was there in tho
or 100001 there were clashes be- ¬
tween her crew and Russian soldiers and
one of the latter waa shot
Complaint was made to tho Government
by Russia but the State Department and
the Nay Department after an investiga- ¬
tion decided that no acton wa neces- ¬
sary The Russian
bitterly resented the presence of American and British
ships at
and Consul Miller
haa had some tart correspondence with the
Russian administrator there This Gov- ¬
ernment maintains that aa Newchwang
is an open treaty port of China America
¬
warahips have as much right
as
sian warships and soldier
The new
Commander
Reginald F Nicholson now at Mare Island
will probably be sent to join tho cruiser
squadron of the Asiatic fleet Tills squad ¬
ron has been assigned to Chinese waters
The gunboat Annapolis left Cavite today
to join the squadron at Shanghai

Eva

I

to the minority leader Senator Thomas
F Qrady who tried to secure tho adoption
of amendment providing for the election
of Education either by
of
the Legislature or by tho
Last year when there was a probability
gh succeeding himself as
of John
Superintendent of the Metropolitan Elections
District GOT Odell thought that I7SOOO was
sufficient to conduct that department
But as Svpt McCullagh was not Map
pointed but instead Gov Odells choice
Mr Morgan the Governor has thought a
Ac- ¬
larger appropriation Is
the
cordingly ho has
the
department IPr000 this year
annual appropriation bill carrying Items
which make a total of about 1700000
was passed by the Assembly by a party
vote The Democrats made an unsuccessful
effort to have the appropriation for Supt
Morgan s department stricken out
After a lengthy debate In the Assembly
Assemblyman Finch s bill provldlrig for
the pensioning of Judges of the Court of
failed
Appeals and Supreme
could not
to pass as the
be secured In Its favor Only w yeas toO
nays could be mustered to the support of
the measure It will come up Again and
Assemblyman Finch says that
P votes
had

nee
Toy

pre

there
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AMERICAN

partment
Rear Admiral
that he had

WAR

crt

s

Moet

Morgan Watcc
Introduced by Auemblymaa Mcrrltt
N YFcb 17GoT Well to ¬

Admiral Evans Sends Word From Cavlte
Mean the Situation U Threat
Tat HeState
Department Not Notified
of tlie Attack on Consul Miller

lese

Gen Allens presence in Seoul is tu to
to bU foresight Several months ago
when he believed that Russia and Japan
would become involved in a war ho secured
from the Philippine Commission a two
permission
month In theof absence Howith
went to Hong
Orient
Kong and was
Introduced to the
Ho then
British minister by Gov Taft
travelled in China and Manchuria and
had not been
of for several weeks
him dated at Seoul
until a
came to the War Department today He
explained that he was In the midst of tho

OO

8upt

COMPLAINT AGAINST RUSSIAN
ACTION AT NEWCHWANG

wit

hear

Ida

i

HOLDING

principle concerned
It Is expected
however that she will make reservations
regarding Chinese administration of the
part of Manchuria and the rail¬

Been Made Military Attache to the
Seoul Legation
WASHINGTON Feb 17
Notwithstanding
the probable refusal of Japan and Russia
to authorize military attaches of the United
to accompany their respective
State
the war between those coun ¬
tries this Government will be represented
by an able officer of the Regular army Gen
Henry T Allen of tho Philippines consta- ¬
bulary Captain of the Sixth Cavalry who
has served as Military Att achfi at St Peters- ¬
burg and Berlin and speaks Russiantffucntly Is now at Seoul and will bo accredited
to the Corean Government as Military
Attache1 at the United States Legation
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le

refer
the

So-

compared
said Baron Schilling
those of other European
best
probably tho largest
bo too many
doctors and nurses in tho event of a
protracted campaign I am in
re- ¬
authorize
my
ceive whatever assistance is offered
No Russian reservists are being lent home
the consulate
applications from Russian citizens to be
Practically ho only

ciety

ad

hop

he bn
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HomersFurniture

about
both Tor tho
and the automobilists
A
was
this afternoon by
the Assembly Codes Committee on the
bill Introduced by Assemblyman New
comb at the request
Renowned for fts
ve
to
II
out of di- ¬
tho trading
Dependable Quality
provides that
ness
a once for their value
shall be
merin
Unequalled Assortments
either in cash or their uhent
chandise
There were delegation
other Moderate Cost
t from New York
cities to urge favorable action on the bill
Factors which apply to all lines whether
ent hi favor 0 tho
Tl p
for the Drawing Room Parlor Bed
IY former
lbany
D
Dining Room Library or Hal
bill He declared that It was room
unconstitutional and cited court
A stock wjtliouf equal in its
to that end
Another hearing
designs woods
ness as to variety
Assistant Corporation Counsel Charles L and finishes from the
and
CGnl
Guy
present
the
to
down
periods
on Electricity Gas and Water this
that New York city time
afternoon
was strenuously opposed to the
York city from
bill
CO
J
lower
bts in
auirng

a better

condition

points and

me

<
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dens

R

tee
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HORNER

He said this was another instance of the
who
Influence of the
sought to throw
kinds of obstacles in
of New York city acquiring water- ¬
SHIPBUILDING
to V a
sheds so
the city
company
buy tho
of the
Smith tho Introducer
Senator Ilmckrtt Favor Appointment
was simply to protect the stream ised
a Committee to Sit Uurini the giirqmer

616365 West 23d Street
JQt7ftf

tat

f

at

a

¬

1

gate

hl
¬

I

wit

Cut

George A

Assemblyman

a

similar bill

stare

cut

car

quality or

action

furnished and
is deposited pending a court

Railroads Committee to ¬
The
reported for amendment

and

Assemblyman

Wain

The
Port
amendments make It suro that the fran- ¬
chise is not sought for by a street surface
the language go
railroad as
that the Port Chester Railroad
the right to cross above or under a street
is that in the event of the railroad
company and the commissioners not agree ¬
can take the case to the Appellate
¬
Court and from there to the
These chunecs wore suggested at
of the
the bering last week The
favorably reported are still
bill
remote
Tho Senate Cities

d

HELP FOR NIHILISTS

Appropriating

to redeem public
S2157W
hlch come duo this yew

England lo Name Manchurlan CotttaHFptelal Cattle Deipftch to Tni SB1LONDOV
Feb a
The Government hs
announced the impending appolntmen
consuls at Mukden and Aatung Mir
at the Thalia Theatre last night for the churia to which places the United 8u
of raising funds for the Nihilist lately appointed consular officer
Tlipropaganda in
The arrangement pjurUdiclionof the Briiishconiul at
An1
that 500
been
in The performance was the flri t of a- will include TatunctatiFollowers Here Say They nalsrdSOO Last Sight at the Thalia
The Centra Federation of Rtwsinn Jew ¬
ish Revolutions gave a benefit performance
Their

>

serio

Presbyterian Mlwlons All Safe
Tho Rev Dr Arthur Judson Brown
secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions received a lie despatch
yesterday from Seoul to the
that all
the Presbyterian missionaries in Corfu
The
are
missionaries there bard
has
323
s
care for
sclools five hospital and abut 10000

i

John Jamesonft irk 1
IrisR Whi-skey
r

communicants

Automobile House for Andrew Carnegie
A three etory fireproof automobile hotico
Is to be built for Andrew Carnegie at 55
homo
East Ninetieth street riear his
It i to be 25 feet front and SO
bewith a two story xterwiou
arid have living
fitted with an
upper
Tho
ade
floors
on
the
quarter
and marble and
the building will cost 20000-

Fewpeople realize the beneficial in- ¬
fluence ofa1 glass of absolutely pure
spirits upon the normal physique

pre

works
I

mitue

aging
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Monday

lcD IS UXM Msrlli
Lincoln Bowles In lit TCd yfAnnj
frirnJn lire Invited to att t1
rRelatlra
services l trn tralflencn at bis onlnl r
231 Went Mth at
DJ
Durand AVoolmsn
t th At 1 P M
Thursday
Interment n
MaM
pltMount Auburn
Doatoa paper
co yTuesday
at his resFeb
DKARIIOHNOn
Henry It Dearborn
I4i West 57th St
lrtrnii

POSTUJI CFniCAL

tt

w

THE OLD PLEA
Re Dldnt Know it Wai Loaded

M

I-

Krlendi nrr Invltcl to uttrncl tha funeral enlf
nt the Centra Iresbytertan Church 27tti And Seventh av
If
tlietwtrn Umaiiway
Thursday morning at II oclock
on Wedne
FOX
At tJarrlsonnnHudion
day Feb 17 1304 Major G brt L Fox
cH
1
41 year
months nod It d rs
at bis late residence ra Sunday upon arrival of 11SO A U train frntiRnnd Central Depot Carriages will mm
train
itol t hKCRniGANOn Tuesday Feb
rtUrnff 317 Central v tat Hoboken V
daughter
C
of
late
lu
James an
3trtri
Eleanor Ch rrlcan In the Mtb year 6 J her at
Funeral from St Michael Monastery ChurraturiUy the 1Mb last
t 1030 A MKXAjfc < ln TueMy IBth tost
t PltntnrPai dar Thome Jlnapp In bU JSth year
Funeral amices will be held at 191 HalAty
B
ou Thursday evenlnf Feb is i

The
drinker seldom realics that
coffee
the drug Caffeine a serious
poison to the heart and nerves thereby
causing many other forma of disease
noticeably dyspepsia
I waa a lover of coffee and used it for
many
and did not realize the bad
suffering from its use
effects
with indiges- ¬
At first I was

cole

JY

year

trouble trouble to
tion but did not
the USA of coffee but thought it arose from
other causes With these attacks I had
sick headache nausea and vomiting
Finally my stomach was In such a condi- ¬
tion I could scarcely retain any
fOe all
I consulted a physician
ntf troubles came from Indigestion but
oclocwas not ln > rmed what cause the Indi- ¬
gestion so 1 kept on
arid kLEAWTTAl Kasex Fells N J on Feb 16 ll
Leavtu son of the late Tol
kept on with the trouble too and my
Chares Welford
In tbn eoth year of his see
ease continued to
from year to
Funeral denIces will be held at the house f
it developed hUo chronic dlar
PnllInterment prtvaw
yea nausea
1JI5 on Friday
delpbla pipers please copy
and severe attacks ofvomit- ¬
ing so I could keep nothing on my stomach LUDINGTOXEntered Into rest Benjimla Lymim19o I agM t
lAidlngton on Monday Feb
shadow reduced from
and became a
years
159 to 128 poundsFuneral services will be held at his late Mitdenf
A specialist Infbrrned me I had a very
44 Eaat Mth it on Thursday afternoon Feb
severe case of catarrh of the stomach
Interment at the convenience n
at 4 oclock
which had got so bad he could do nothing
the family
for mo and I became convinced my rays MARSH On Feb 17 1WM at his parents re
dencr M East Part St East Orange X
wenr numbered
Charles Copron MarsX Jr a M 4
tAr n
Then I
to see an article setting
chance
months
forth the
of Postum and ex- ¬
Notice of funeral hereafter
plaining how coffee Injure people no I PURDVAt llockvllle Centre L I on TuMJ1
Samuel V Piirdy Jr In bla smn j a
I Bon
Feb
concludEd to give
Funeral services at the residence of John r
effects my headaches
P M nfl
Smith on Friday Feb 19 at
lens frequent nausea and vomiting only
lives ODd friends ore Invited I
came oruat long intervals and I was soon a
changed man
much l cl r
CEMETII KS1
thought I could tnnd coffee
U
agalnbut as soon as 11 riixi it
old t roubles
and 1 again turned to Poetum
rliIVrltn for pamphlet Z5 DonHnlcnly arct
did thih three times <
Would you
btfore I had en e enough trt quit coffee for
MUXIAI SOTICgood and keep
tho result
ww
head- ¬
am now a well man with no
IuirvAiin COLLEGE
I

Committee

favorably reported Senator

today

of Coroner In New
York city Thn committee unanimously
report
voted to make the
hut Senator
had been had
Elsberg consented that if one is asked for
will be recommitted
the
The Senate titles Committee hal re¬
Senator
bill
porto favorably
Yew York city to issue ten
year bones to
for permanent Improve ¬
spend
ments
Under this
3500000 for the n w municipal
I lnnd ferry system

Till

ore

THE RAINIER COMPANY

met

j

I

<

<

reservists In
aro those belonging to the last grade
upon aa a last resort
who aro only
HOME RULE COMMITTEE
over comes when these are
If the
at the front they will hear from
not throughthe Chairman
Dun Say lie Will Announce
consulate
the Namef To 1a- >
From a Japanfse Heportcr
ALRANI Feb 17Col Georpie W Dunn
the chairman of the Republican conference
A little boy thirteen year old the son of
Joseph P Slerwby attorney and counselor held in the Executive Chamber on Monday
afternoon had a talk with Gov OdoII this
of CO PineStreet surprised
of Brooklyn
Mission at 17 afternoon In reference to the appointment
Concord
the contributions for of tho committee which is authorised to
war fund are received by giving him 25o investigate to what extent the clUe of
Appar- ¬
of coin as his
ore deprived of homn
mol hvo
ently ho saved that amount from
upon the members of the aches l
Dunn has d
In
to exprcM his sympathy x mmltteo which
number seven and
back to 17 POUICI
Same
¬
would
01
announce
for Japan
he
rmmoa
their
to
given by Posturn C
sid
directly and Indirectly inapir
thooe selected to
each pkagl for the famoul
the soldiers
I the committee had received
not thereof little book
Wtlhl

nee

llliutrMloat

17

ALBANT

¬

Irie

I

Writs tor complete catalogue with

The Senate Committee
Feb
on Roads and Bridges this aftornoori listarguments on the proposed new
ened
e 18t ¬
amends
Automobile law
ing statute In quite a number of respects
so that the drastic features are removed
aa well as the provision giving the local
authorities the right to make speed regulations The only one to appearIn opposi- ¬
tion was J L Brower of the West End As- ¬
sociation of N w York city He argued
that the city authorities should have the
right to make whatever speed regulations
they saw fit and also to d
out for viola- ¬
punishment should be
tions of the law
Those who appeared In favor of the
bill
that the amendments would

i

ague

waa favorably
by the Assembly
n
it
Excise
Yale Rep
ducOJ by
It
that
But It douhttullt
Associa- ¬
Tho
far this
an active lobby
tion has already
in its
bill
the
Senator Dowl
at ¬
salaries of the New York city
tendants was passed by tho
a bill com- ¬
Senator K nan
of street surface
pelling tho
and Nassau counties
during
Senator Allds month a bill retiring
all civil war veterans
on half
been in the civil service of the State or any
civil division thereof for fifteen consecu- ¬
tive years or if performing manual labor
on
may be
if Inca- ¬
pacitated before that time provided the
not exceed 800 a year
A bill introduced by Senator Russell
light ccAn
or
provides that a
not shut off the supply in a case
where a bill is disputed on account of the

are sent for the

Red Crosn Besides
contributions for I ho Red Cross
work offers are receive daily nt the con ¬
of
sorts and
sulate of
doctors and nurse continue to offer their
offers of supplies
services
to Washington
and
Minister In Well- ¬
Through the
consuls
heard yesterday that
ington
there a scheme ou foot among the Swedes
equip
a
to
in
send it around to
water to sere
under the direction of the
Cross Society
said he was not at liberty to
Mr
disclose the names of the promoters of
tho movement but he hed been assured
that they were responsible ci teens A
will be
or Sunday ho had been told at which the
scheme w i be lid before the various
Swedish societies
At the Russian Consulate Baron
the first vioeoonsul said yesterday that
offers of
Russia also was receiving
medical aid and
for the
Society
Cro
W
being
to
and
were
he said but his
St
office expected before long to receive au ¬
to act on them

Wagons
t at100leu cait

Do twle tn worV o1 nor

lav

introduced
Davis and

aground
n battleship Retvizan IIM
outside Port Arthur
ben
a
ot
taken
Tho Russian criilsor Novlkall nre lisahlrd
U sTlomly cJsmngod the Atknld Diana and
Poltava are slightly damaged
This information ConsulGeneral Uchida
says was sent to the Tokio Government
by a foreign oflloor who was in Port Arthur
8 to U
from
Contributions to the Japanese war fund
in 80
have boen
General Uchida and his asHlstants have
Tho
not been able to keep up with them
consulate cant say exactly what figure
of the contribu- ¬
the fund has
tions that nro receive from Americans
use of the

Electric Trucks

¬

desire
authorizing the
granting of licenses to
in country
was
towns
have vote no

from
tho Japanese Minister in Washington
which repeated a despatch he had just
Tokio The telegram read
receive

II
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It developed today
is thought to be
Falls and which the
ALAN FebBraokettwho
is delving Into
for
after The committee
a week
affairs of the United States Shipbuildthe
Cohen
ExSenator John
Company favors the appointment of a
and Hamilton Holt Fort committee on ing
to
appeared
Assemblyman
Union
legislation
Citizens
of
passed
the
The Assembly
of such corporaof the
¬
¬
on
Cdmmittee
bill1
Wades
tions after tho Legislature
Rep I Weetchester was eral Lavrs this afternoon in
man Wainwright
plan Is to
Mabv
to the bill introduced by Assemblyman
ono to vote
the
eu
Assemblyman MeTrttt Rep St Law ¬ Thompson and
be
chairman
of
the
and
providing
the time in which the Niagara
today his
rence
Mcdmmittee to
Lotkport and
for a State water storage system in
ummer months and report to the next
Onto Power Company
ex
bill Is ma
Adlrondacks Mr Merritt
lhu year The company i tc use Legislature
different from the celebrated water storar
Jerome who was here
District
to generate
which was thought to be the water
bill of last
when asked if he was concerned in
that the
In the interests of the
com- ¬ the proposed investigation said
without
He
that by providing a mil a valuable
to me
there U nearlr
are de ¬ pensation to the State and that the operof contend oven
enough evidence at baud to warrant taklnc
tend to Injure the
of the tree there will always be
in nothing however rqgarrl
There
nude
terests m the
acton matter t
the cites of
I can say at present
rCrat ion
an
Assemblyman Cowan ha Introduced a
SOCIALISTS DEFEATED
Distrio
A despatch from
forever settlo the question
who wa up there ye
Attorney
a wife who has ben
j
tht he
the bene- ¬ Three Mining Towns of Pennsylvania He
hor husband is entitled to
haw to bring criminal proceedings In th
life insurance If she haa been
fits from
deemed From Ttielr Misrule of a Year
case
United
made the beneficiary prior to the granting
TAMAQUA
Pa Feb 17 After one year
said Mr Jerome when
What I said
by
terms
of tho divorce
back hrt nigh was what I have
to cancel of th6 reign of socialism in the Panther he
of his proposed statute la
In anwer to rehave been often said in Se
Creek Valley the
her Interest In the
and
Deb
questions that I might have to
¬
porters
the beneand the husband can
deposed from
the party prac- ¬
ok Into it
ficiary without her consent provided the tically dislnte
in Lansford Summit
by
out
Socialists
Hill
and
the
own
Slirneil by the Governor
last
A female probationary officer for Kinps won such a notable
ALBANY
Feb 17 Gov Odell signed thA
w
All
of
re
candidates
their
Assemby
a
is
deflate following thrca bills of Assemblyman
it itw
blyman Remsen Rep Kings
were in
Is to receive 11200 salary
Dug theis time the Socialists
ntthere wore more
Appropriating into
fdr the
of
Veterans of the civil war over 80
on
lawlessness
more
irregularities
office
in
of
tar certificates
age are to have their property exempted
Appropriating 1101713 tn
the
more
than at Anytime before
1000not
from taxation if It
barge cannl improvement
In value according to a bill Introduced by in the three to woe name

for
ore
Profitable
theo Now York city attorneys by a ¬
AssemInticxiuced by Senator
blyman
It Is another measure
resulting from the work of the Laws Delays
Comrawjion This ono seeks to prevent
Court calendar being crowi
the
the
from the decisions
appealYork
Three commission- ¬
ers who are to be appointed for ten yeans
a
of 15000
at a
Curt
Justice shall sit and listen to
Not more
of the
sit at tho
Wan two commissioners
HOSPITAL SHIP FOR JAPAN
same time with the Justice He Is to ren ¬
inIf
is
concurred
and
it
tho
decision
der
is ended
ConsulCentral Ichlda Hears That Brook- ¬ by the commission ten the cuse
tho
If
lyn Swedes Will Equip One
to carried to the Appellate Division The
In
to
of at least
are
Consulate
Japanese
The
the Bennett commissioners
Building received some belated war news ten yews
by the New York State
A
yesterday in tho form of a telegram

the

il

on tb New Automobile and
AntiTrading stamp Bills

<

In official quartern that Russias reply to
the note of Secretary of State Hay re- ¬
garding Chino will bo forwarded in a few
days
In view of the universal acceptance of
Mr Hays proposal Russias suspicions of
the note have somewhat disappeared and
it Is understood tat she will fall in line
tho other
for the acceptance
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Special Cable Despatch to Tun STO
ST PETERSBURG Feb 17 Itisadmittad

GEN ALLEN TO WATCH

LCIlIgU
V

COMMITTEE
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AN EMEROENCV

fare tlR 00

Ilayi Plan Ii
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IT ta

ACCEPT

The reference to a 12inch shell in the
to Viceroy Yuan Shih Kabove despatch is not clear as the Japanese
hef of tho Chinese Army reports say only torpedo boat destroyers
that fifteen or twenty traln engage in the attack unless the Kazan
It U d
a shell from the torts or one
tosxis of
troops will bo despatchedfjpm Tientsin on Thursday to defend the tho Russian battleships
Liaotung frontier Tho significance of
CZAR SPEAKS TO TROOPS
this if it is true is that China will thereby
Your Foe Is Brave Conn
Remember
recoil er from Russias grip tho big terri- ¬
dent and Crafty
tory between trie Llao Rivor and tho Great
military activity attending the advance
Special cable Deipatcli to Tat Sox
and the
ftftill Including Shanhaikwnn
ST PETERSBURG Feb 17 The Czar ac- ¬ of the Japanese troops and was in a position
New shwaig Railway
to observe operations How this will be
companied by the Czarina the Dowager
j Telegrams for days past have ascribed
Empress Grand Duke Michael and Gen accomplished Is shown in a despatch to
to Yuan Shih Kai active preparations to Kouropatkin Minister of War reviewed a the State Depatment from Horace N Alien
States Minister to Corea who re¬
defend the Chinese frontier and quantities
battalion of the Siberian Rifles today on the Unite that Gen Allen bo assigned to
of arms and ammunition from Japan are eve of their departure for the Far East duty as Military
Attachii of the Legation
Bald tobe arriving for1 the use o7his troopbHis Majesty made a speech in which he Secretary Taft decided this afternoon
PABIB Feb 17 A telegram from Toltio
to grant tho request
Gen Allen will take his chances of getting
states that three transports ladeh wIth sidRemember your foe is brave confident
into the qcene of war and observing the
stores and ooal halo discharged thejr- and
Front ray heart I wish you military
operations but the officers who
Eight transports
cargoea at
you my brothers May St know him do not in the least doubt that
with
laden
vensels
number ofother
Seraphim pry for you arid accompany
ho will be right at the front Gen Allen
have left for the west coast of Corea you in all your ways
was appointed to the Military Academy
Patrols of Japanese cavalry have already
St Seraphim is the regiments patron from Kentucky in 1878 and graduated In
1832
He was assigned to the Sixth Cavalry
toton landed at Wijusaint
and was made First Lieutenant in 1880 Iri
t
November 1808 he was promote to Cap- ¬
TonPEDO BOAT ATTACK IN STORM
SAILS
BALTIC SQUADRON
tain and assigned to
yliSooth From Ho afterward went to the Philippines as
6arns Work by Japanese Destroyers In Six Russian Warthlps
Major of the Fortythlrd Infantry and
Cape
Sundays Port Arthur Flchtreached the rank of LieutenantColonel of
epectal Cablt Detpatch to THE SUM
SON
to
TUB
Dcspauiui
fptOal
He was selected by the Philip- ¬
Volunteers
COPENHAGEN
Feb 17 Six Russian war
Commission to command the Philip- ¬
TOO Feb 17 Another attack was ships went southward past Capo Hoborg pines
pines Constabulary and is at the head of
the Japanese fleet on Port Arthur Island of Gottland yesterday
that organization now It may be neces- ¬
14
The
result
Feb
of
morning
ojj the
sary to relieve him from this duty to permit
Is i o fphy known but the Government
The island of Gottland lies in tho Baltic
him to carry out his plans in Core
To
off the southeast coast of Sweden
it will clinch Japans command
hope
WIJU AN OPEN PORT
Atlantic
Sea
and the
from
reach the North
enabling her free movement
course
vessels
a
either
take
must
point
that
campaign
land
ji comieoUon with the
the Kattegat Corean Government Declares It Fee to
around Denmark
On Saturday Admiral Togo despatched- and the Skagerrak trough
Trade of the World
through the
under Commander Nagai Kiel
WASHINGTON Feb 17 The State Dettorpcdo
Canal
partment has received a despatch from
baso Tho move
Interen
RUSSIA
SEXnS NEW ADMIRAL Minister Allen at Seoul saying that the
IWfnf W accordance with the precedent
Government has declared Wiju
Con
Sjiif
luive observed hitherto was MakharorTs Appointment
to Command to be an open port
night A severe storm broke
Port Arthur Fleet Arouses Enthusiasm
The news of the opening of Wlju waa
qrij afternarcltf eeparatlng tho flotilla
very gratifying to the State Department
SptcM Cab Deipetch to Tni SON
The appoint- ¬ which lias worked hard to attain that end
ST PETBRSBUPO Feb U
ttdionly1tho torpedo boat destroyers Hay ¬
Coreas action was due without question
Makharoff
command
to
Admiral
tho
goal
of
Each
ment
reached
Asagiri
the
and
atori
tho occupation of its territory by Japan ¬
eteelJiasa nominal speed of 31 knots of the Port Arthur fleet in succession to I to
ese troop and tho desire of the Emperorwith
is
enthusiasm
received
¬
disStark
Admiral
probably
accounts for their
Smcrthis
Wiju Is opposite Antung
to
for his post which is on the Manchurian fid of the
Admiral Makharoff will
tancing their companions
girl arrived off the port at 3 immediately accernpanied by n number Yalu
While this Government was negotiating
immediately drew ho- of engineers and naval architects
The Admiral today publicly took the with Chin for the opening of Antung to
Russian ships which waaflrt
England and Japan were urg- ¬
ttori upby ths remainder of the fleet and sacraments at St Andrews Church the
ing Corea to open Yangampho a Corean
¬
officiatthe
Owing
to
Cron
a
darkness
and
of
John
celebrated
Father
riaoforks
tart
port at the mouth of the Yalu In this
Tare
driving now the fire could hardly bo- ing and afterward attended a
movement tho United States Government
Many joined but subsequently upon receiving
rtfiSr thaji haphazard and the Asagirwell service at his own residence
ittjpr discharging a torpedo retired It is officers and leading oitbens attended
a report from Rear Admiral Evans that
According
Ueged that she was not hit
Replying to the enthusiastic sendoffs thp Wiju while further up the river was a
better port than Yangampho directed its
fi > cnO account she was unable to see the Admiral said There Is warm work forward
Minister to Corea to urge that Wiju be
of her attack but the official ver in tho Far East They want men so I am
opened
With both Antung and Wiju open
say that she destroyed a Russian going We must stand by one another now
to the commerce of the world the same
B nt ship
A telegram from Port Arthur states that ship could land goods in both Manchuria
The Hayatori arriving later again tho report of a Japanese landing at Ching and Coroa without leaving its moorings
in the Yalu
awakened the Russian guns but trusting wantao is unfounded
A reconnaissance
fj
Although under Col Pavloff discovered no trace of
ei darkness she steamed in
TRAINED NURSES
JAPAN
J e was unable to locate accurately the
the Japanese between Tatungkiau and
Accepts
the Offer of
Russian
she launched a torpedo Gluzsi on tho Yalu River
Tat Government
N McGec
Anita
Dr
two
is
say
assorted
It
jxane
WASHINGTON Feb 17 Dr Anita New
positively that one was effective and that RUSSIAN GUNBOAT ORDERED OUT
McGee who held a commission in
comb
Both
escaped
Hayatori
unscathed
the
The Mancljur Must Leave Shanghai Japan- ¬ the army as an assistant surgeon during
boain retiirned to their base a few hours
ese Waiting to Capture Her
the war with Spain and who was at the head
htater
Special Cab Dupucli to THE Sex
of the trained nurse corps of the
SHANGHAI
Feb 17 The Chinese officials completing arrangements for
does not confirm or
6 Government
Japan with a corps of trained women
deny the osscrtln that two Russian ships have directed the Russian gunboat Mand
tho Japanese Army
were disabled
jur which has been at this port several nurses for work
Minister
his Govern ¬
has
left
She
however
not
leave
to
days
ATTACK lUAtlB IK BLIND1NO SNOWSTORMago cable McGee had
ment
days
several
her captain saying that he is awaiting in- ¬ offered her services in this work Ho has re- ¬
ZiteDpK Feb 17 Tho St Jamess Gastructions from the Admiral commanding- ceived a reply from tho Minister of Foreign
Japan
4t Uf publishes a despatch from
tho squadron to which the Mandjur belongs Affairs accepting the offer According to
saying that It is officially announce that
tho despatch the Japanese Government is
on
7tte Japanc6o attacked
Japanese warships have been reported anxious for her to leave this country as
Sunday morning with torpedo boats Tho- in waiting off Shanghai to capture the loon as possible with as many trained
nurses as eho can take with her
R
4rdshlp was torpedoed and also Mandjur
Dr McGee hopes to get rwoy about March
a warship lying outside The Japanese ro- ¬
1
The number of nurers will depend en- ¬
SPVn FOR ARMY AND NAVY
t
tirely upon tho amount of money that may
The attack was made in a blinding snow
Appeals to Patriotism he subscribed for the work
Admiral
Dr McGee is
WU Force
ttormby two torpedo boats which attacked
a daughter of Prof Simon Newcomb the
Special
astronomer and is tho wife of Prof W J
at intervals of two
toInv Bra
Cal Ditpatch
hour Tho
McG
ST
the scientist
Fob 17 Viceroy Alex
them with a sharp
leff has issued an address to the troops It
destroyer Asagiri reached the harbor
Two Russian Merchantmen Seized
addressed toThe heroicarmy and navy
SpecM Cubit Detpateh to THE SUN
atjoclock In the morning and was re- ¬ isIntrusted
He says
to me by the Emperor
HAKODATE
Feb 17 Tho Japanese
ceived with a
fire from tho fortress
We must remember that if Is our sacred
The Asaglri discharged several torpedoes
duty to protect tho Czar and the fatherland cruiser Takao has seized the Russian merchantmen Bovrik and Nadeshda which
with unknown results
The Hayatori Russia is great and powerful even if our did not clear before the expiration of the
is strong This must giro us additional
foo
arrived about S oclock in the morn
strength and power to fight him Our God time limit
tog and got close to the harbor mouth
who always upheld a just cause is doing
A Guaranteed Car
or FllnIwithout fcf Ing observed
There she found so now
teblnc Blind Bleeding or Protruding Fllu
>
Your druriUt
refund
two RuwiULi warshipa the names of which
Aloxloff ndlurtM evnry man to perform
to cure you In to U day tOeAtl
Is

ali

HAVE

l It is reported that tho available Russian
at Port Arthur have put to sea
but Oilcannot bo confirmed It is denied
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ftWABsnira
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RUSSIA TO

JAPANS FLEET FIT
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17

hade

She fired a
which
were unknown
exploded
Admiral Togo In reporting the attack
says he is sure it will have an excellent
moral effect on the enemy
WASHINGTON

Feb

aOV ODELL SENT TO

now carries
a through
car
to Chicago
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Argument

EXpreSS

the Expedition to Tibet May
Cause Trouble

The Qlobt has received
a despatch from St Petersburg dated
Sunday stating that tho Government had
to Sir Charles Scott the British
a protest against tho British
expedition into Tibet
ti- ¬
BRRUN Feb 17 The Frankfurter
lling publishes a telegram from St Peters- ¬
burg making the sensational announcement
that Russia Is preparing for war with Eng- ¬
land Russia is said to be fully determined
to show no weakness ns to Englands In- ¬
vasion of Tibet
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